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Dr. Betsy Webb
Superintendent

Dear Parents, Students, and
Community Members:
I want to share an excerpt from Dr.
Denver J. Fowler’s book, The 21st
Century School Leader - Leading
Schools in Today’s World. “I believe
all students can and will learn...
I believe engaged students will
exceed our expectations... I believe
successful schools promote the 7
A’s: academics, attendance, attitude,
the arts, athletics, acts of service,
and activities (clubs). These create a
sense of belonging for every student.”
We hope you’ll see in the pages of
this latest edition of the Communiqué
that our students are learning,
they are engaged, they exceed our
expectations, and they have a sense
of belonging. You’ll also see plenty of
examples of the 7 A’s listed above.

All of us in the Bangor School
Department are privileged and
honored to work with our students, but
school is only a portion of a student’s
day.
Parents, guardians, grandparents,
community leaders, and local
business owners all influence our
young people through mentoring and
modeling. We are grateful for your
support of our city’s schools and its
young people as they grow and learn.
Sincerely,

Betsy Webb, Ed.D.

PreK and Kindergarten Registration
The Bangor School Department prekindergarten program is a half-day 4-year-old program.
Children eligible for this program must be Bangor residents and four years old on or
before October 15, 2019. Every effort will be made to accommodate all children wishing
to participate in this program. The PreK program will be strongly oriented toward building
literacy skills and promoting positive social interaction in a classroom setting.

Bangor School Committee
Susan Hawes, Chairperson
Susan Sorg, Vice Chairperson
Warren Caruso
John Hiatt
Timothy Surette
Marlene Susi
Carin Sychterz

The full-day kindergarten is for children who will be 5 years old on or before October 15,
2019. Please bring your child’s original birth certificate and immunization record with you
to the school your child will attend, which is determined by your physical address. The
Bangor School Department K-8 Attendance Area Directory is available online at www.
bangorschools.net or contact any school for assistance.

Superintendent of Schools
Dr. Betsy Webb

Assistant Superintendent of Schools
Kathy Harris-Smedberg

Director of Pupil Services
Patti Rapaport

PreK -3 Schools
Abraham Lincoln School............................................45 Forest Avenue.......................................................941-6280

Director of Business Services
Alan Kochis

Vine Street School......................................................66 Vine Street.............................................................941-6300
Downeast School........................................................100 Moosehead Blvd..................................................941-6240

School Committee Meetings 2018-2019

Fourteenth Street School...........................................224 Fourteenth Street................................................941-6350

Meetings are scheduled on the 2nd and 4th

Fruit Street School......................................................175 Fruit Street...........................................................941-6270

Wednesdays of each month except during school
vacations. Special meetings may be called as

Cover Photo: The Abraham Lincoln School was selected as an Invest in ME County Champion School!
The Finance Authority of Maine (FAME) presented this award that encourages and promotes student
aspirations. As a county champion, the school received a $500 check for school supplies, and each
kindergarten student received a backpack with sunglasses for their bright future. The backpacks also
contained information regarding the Alfond Scholarship Foundation, which provides $500 at birth for
every baby born in Maine for their future education.

needed. All meetings will be held at Bangor City
Hall, Council Chambers at 7:00 p.m. A complete
list of school committee meeting dates is available
at www.bangorschools.net.

Noah Robinson ‘19
Named Regeneron STS
Scholar

Noah B. Robinson, a senior at Bangor High School, was one of 300 high school

seniors nationwide to be named a Regeneron Science Talent Search Scholar. Noah
was selected from 1,964 applicants from 601 high schools, based on his exceptional
research skills, commitment to academics, innovative thinking, and promise as a scientist. Noah and Bangor High School will each receive an award of $2,000.
In 2017, Regeneron became only the third sponsor (alongside Intel and Westinghouse)
of the Science Talent Search, the nation’s oldest and most prestigious science and
math competition for high school seniors. As part of its 10-year, $100 million commitment, Regeneron nearly doubled the overall award distribution to $3.1 million annually
to better reward the best and brightest young
minds. Founded and led by two Science Talent Search alumni, Regeneron recognizes
and prioritizes the need to inspire more
young people to engage in science.
“I’m just glad to get a chance to share my
research,” said Noah, who was the 1st
Grand Award winner at the 2018 Maine State
Science Fair. “Noah did an out of the box
behavioral science project that rocked the
Maine State Science Fair,” said Cary James,
(continued on p. 4)
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Noah Robinson ‘19 (cont. from p. 3)
Chair of the Science Department at Bangor High School. Noah is also a member of
the 2018 Regional Champion team for National Science Bowl, a member of the second
place 2018 Maine Wind Blade Challenge team, and 2018 State Champion in Lincoln
Douglas Debate. “Noah is a true renaissance man who is great at whatever he does,”
said James. Noah will be attending Yale University in the fall.
Forty of the 300 scholars will be named Regeneron Science Talent Search finalists and
will receive an all-expenses paid trip to Washington DC, where they will compete for
more than $1.8 million in awards provided by Regeneron.
“Regeneron congratulates this year’s Science Talent Search scholars, who have applied
deep curiosity and rigorous research skills to the important scientific questions of today,”
said Hala Mirza, Senior Vice President of Corporate Communications and Citizenship at
Regeneron. “These students are the future leaders of tomorrow and are using innovative thinking to improve our world. We hope their achievements will inspire other young
people to engage with STEM.”
Science Talent Search alumni have gone on to have world-changing careers in science
and earn more than 100 of the most esteemed science and math honors, including 13
Nobel Prizes, 42 National Academy of Sciences Members, 19 MacArthur Foundation
Fellows, 13 National Medals of Science, and 5 Breakthrough Prize Winners.

Congratulations to Noah Robinson for winning the state championship in
Lincoln-Douglas debate for the second year in a row! He was also recognized as
an Academic All-American by the National Speech and Debate Association, and
was awarded the Jane Laughlin Excellence in Debate scholarship.

Experiential Learning About
United States Civics

Students at William S. Cohen School participated in

Students at James F. Doughty School have been learn-

a mock election on Tuesday, November 6. Led by Mr.

ing about the causes of the Spanish-American War in

Bilancia and the social studies department, students

Mrs. Kennedy’s social studies class. They culminated

had the opportunity to vote at polling stations during

their study with a presidential cabinet simulation. Stu-

homeroom and lunch. Students voted on candidates for

dents worked in pairs as members of President McKin-

Governor, US House, and US Senate. Student Council

ley’s cabinet. They worked through numerous issues

members assisted at the voting stations and with count-

and ultimately recommended that President McKinley

ing ballots at the end of the day. The mock election is an

declare war against Spain.

exciting, hands-on civics learning experience.
The Bangor High School History Department conducted a
successful school-wide mock election managed by members of the AP American Government and Politics classes
and members of Rho Kappa, the social studies honor
society.
At right, Bangor HS Government students pose with now
U.S. Representative Jared Golden and State Representative Tori Kornfield after volunteering as Election Day
clerks, November 6, 2018. Front Row: Bella Varisco, Libby
Spekhardt, Madison Robinson, Ellie MacMillan. Second Row: William Lehan, Kelena Spencer, Lily McLaughlin, U.S.
Congressman Jared Golden, Sarah Danby, McKenzie Thompson. Back Row: Tessa Worgull, Mr. Joe Pelletier, Hunter
Neale, Dylan Haughton, Noah Robinson, Colby Caldwell, Max Miller, Isaac Sewall, Gabe Coffey, Conor O’Brien, Alec
Jansujwicz, Lydia Colson, State Representative Tori Kornfield (not pictured: Jenny Lu).

The BHS History Department has gained recognition as a Gilder Lehrman
Institute for American History Affiliate School! This designation provides BHS
teachers and students access to the extensive GLI archives and allows BHS history
teachers to compete for fellowships and special programs.
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Mrs. Kennedy Selected to Study
World War I in Europe
Mrs. Kathryn Kennedy of James F. Doughty

In June 2019, the educators will venture to

School is one of eighteen educators from

Europe where they will walk in the footsteps

across America to have been selected to par-

of history, making stops at Somme American

ticipate in Memorializing the Fallen — a teacher

Cemetery, St. Mihiel American Cemetery,

professional development program from Nation-

Meuse-Argonne American Cemetery, Oise-

al History Day®. Sponsored by the U.S. World

Aisne American Cemetery, Suresnes American

War I Centennial

Cemetery, Aisne-

Commission and

Marne American

the Pritzker Military

Cemetery, and bat-

Museum and Li-

tle sites and monu-

brary, the program

ments at Belleau

takes educators

Wood, Verdun, and

on the journey of a

Meuse Argonne. On

lifetime to rediscover

Mrs. Kennedy

the final day of the

the history of World War I and invigorate its

program, teachers will attend the 100th anni-

teaching in America’s classrooms.

versary of the signing of the Treaty of Versailles

Throughout the program, teachers attend

at the Palace of Versailles. This highly competi-

virtual lectures, participate in discussions, and

tive program pays for travel to these locations

research a service member who never returned

as well as lodging, meals, books, and more.

home. The academic portion of the program will

All of these activities support the develop-

be led by Dr. Christopher Hamner, an associate

ment of the final products the teachers create:

professor at George Mason University, and Dr.

a lesson plan and a Silent Hero® profile. The

Kate Clarke Lemay, a historian with Smithson-

teachers are developing in-depth lesson plans

ian’s National Portrait Gallery.

to focus on the legacy of the conflict. Both the

Professional Excellence
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Stephanie Hendrix, BHS English

Joseph Pelletier received the Nation-

Mary Wright, Nurse at James F.

teacher, earned the 2019 Maine

al Speech and Debate Association’s

Doughty School, was awarded the

Council for English Language Art’s

Distinguished Service Gold Key. This

Support Staff of the Year Award from

Brassil Distinguished Educator Award

achievement reflects an outstanding

MADSEC, the Maine Administrators of

for exceptional English language arts

commitment to the service of others

Services for Children with Disabilities.

and literacy teachers who have dem-

and betterment of our community. Mr.

This award recognizes outstanding

onstrated excellence in teaching, con-

Pelletier has 29 years with the Bangor

contributions to education and suc-

tributed to the profession, and shown

School Department, and serves as a

cess as a special education support

a commitment to the community. She

history teacher and Speech and De-

staff. She has worked for the BSD for

has been with the BSD for 20 years.

bate Coach at Bangor High School.

20 years.

Mrs. Kennedy (cont. from p. 6)
lesson plan and the fallen hero profile will be released during the 2019-2020 academic year.
“WWI has always been my favorite area of study,” says Mrs. Kennedy. “Part of this program is researching
a local hero that fought and died overseas. I will be researching Private James W. Williams and giving his
eulogy at his grave at the Aisne-Marne American Cemetary in Belleau, France. Williams Park in Bangor is
named after him and I am excited to be able to learn more about his life and death and share that experience with my students. I’m also looking forward to showing the students that I am working through the same
research process that I teach them as they prepare for the National History Day program.”
The goal for the Memorializing the Fallen program is to reinvigorate the teaching and learning of World War I
in classrooms as we mark the 100th anniversary of the end of the war.
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Hands-on STEM Learning

Clockwise from top left: 1) Students in Fairmount School’s Engineering Club learned about
how salt lowers the melting point of snow and the need to quickly freeze their ingredients to
make their own ice cream. 2) Grade 2 students at Fourteenth Street School learned about
the effects of wind and water. Students designed and constructed a structure to prevent
water erosion and wrote a scientific explanation about which method worked best to prevent erosion. 3) In grade 6 science classes at James F. Doughty School, students worked
in teams on an engineering challenge to develop, plan, and build the tallest spaghetti tower.
4) Students at Fruit Street School participated in a STEM challenge to build structures with
toothpicks and marshmallows.
1

2

3
4

Giving Back to the Community
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One of the Bangor School Department’s goals is to guide students to become respectful, compassionate citizens and involve students in giving back to our community.
•

The Mary Snow School Student Council organized and collected care
packages for the homeless in Bangor. Student council members collected non-perishable food, water, and other supplies to be handed
out to those in need. Pictured at right, Bangor Police Officer Eric Lund
picked up over 75 care packages that were divided between the police
department, homeless campsites, and the Bangor Homeless Shelter.

•

Students at Downeast School honored our veterans by hosting ten veterans for lunch. Students made cards and place mats, sang, and shook
the veterans’ hands. At Fairmount School, students listened attentively
during an assembly with Army Col. Deering who served in WWII, and
shook his hand and thanked him for his service (photo at right).

•

Students and staff from all Bangor schools collected a total of 2,402 lbs of food for the
Good Shepherd Food Bank, and contributed $1,144 to the city’s heating fuel assistance
fund for Bangor citizens in need.

Bangor Receives STOP Violence Federal Grant
With violence in schools in the national news, people may wonder what the Bangor School Department is doing to
prevent violence. In 2018, the City of Bangor and BSD applied for and received a STOP School Violence grant from the
Bureau of Justice Assistance. Funding for this program supports the improvement of school security by providing students and teachers with the tools they need to respond quickly to bullying and to recognize and prevent acts of violence.
The BSD will use funds to purchase district-wide social-emotional learning (SEL) programming to benefit all students in
grades K-8, which will be delivered to students throughout the school year by guidance counselors that they know and
trust. Funds will also enable Sandy Hook Promise, a nonprofit that has provided violence prevention training to over 3.5
million youth and adults across the country, to deliver its programs to high school staff and students. The program will
teach students and staff how to look for and report signs and signals of self-harm among friends and peers.
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Career Aspirations at All Levels
On Bangor Day, Kindergarten students at Vine Street School made
gingerbread people for a special snack, but the gingerbread people ran
away! Kindergarteners had to use their reading and thinking skills
to act like detectives and follow the clues to find their missing treats.
Later in the day, Officer Walker from the Bangor Police Department
visited the students and interviewed them to learn more about the
missing people. Students talked about how they followed clues and
evidence to find the missing cookies, and Officer Walker rewarded the
young detectives with stickers.

On December 6, family members were invited to Fairmount School
for Career Night presented by the fifth-grade classes. The students
researched possible career choices, chose careers they found
interesting, and designed presentations. Each presentation included
why the student chose the career, the educational requirements, and
what the student could do now to begin preparing. The event was a
huge success with 172 adults attending. Parents were very enthusiastic
in their response, with one parent sharing, “I am so proud of my son.
He was able to stand in front of the large group and not seem at all
nervous. All the students did a great job!” Students will use what they
learned as motivation as they reach for their future goals.
On November 7, JFDS celebrated Maine BioScience Day 2018 by
inviting five local scientiests to speak with seventh and eighth grade
students during science class. University of Maine scientists Ms.
Kristen Brown (genetics), Dr. Melissa Meginnis (virology), Dr. Ek
Han Tan (genetics), Dr. George Bernhart (physics), and Mr. Patrick
Breeding (bioengineering) explained their research, what they do day
to day, and the opportunities for a science career in Maine.

JFDS Student Earns Youth Volunteer Award
Congratulations to Sadie Denty, a student at James F. Doughty
School, for receiving the 2018 Gerry Turner Excellence in Volunteerism Youth Volunteer Award, presented by the American Folk
Festival Board of Directors each year.

7th Up Biz Tour Inspires
Seventh Graders
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The Bangor Region Chamber of Commerce, through the Community Council Building Bridges
program, in partnership with the Bangor School Department and Superintendent Dr. Betsy Webb,
transported seventh grade students from William S. Cohen School and James F. Doughty School
on a day-long tour of Chamber member businesses. The goal of the trip was to inform and excite
students about their futures and the many career opportunities available in our community.
The day kicked off at the Cross Insurance Center with a keynote address from Ben Sprague, former
Mayor of Bangor, and remarks from James Doughty, Director of Marketing from Bangor Savings
Bank, the presenting sponsor of the event.
The students divided into five teams to visit businesses and meet employees from Bangor Savings
Bank, Bangor Police Department, Cross Insurance Agency, Eastern Maine Medical Center, Darlings, Specialty Sweets, Berry Dunn, Sutherland Weston, Eaton Peabody at the Penobscot Judicial
Center, PCHC, Wayfair, Bangor International Airport, C&L Aviation Group, Hannaford, Maine Air
Guard, and GE.
Photos (clockwise from top left): making chocolate-covered strawberries at Specialty Sweets; exploring the role of the 101st Air Refueling Wing; discovering the various roles of the Bangor Police
Department, including the robot used by the bomb technician; and learning about aviation services
at C&L Aviation Group.

Alumni Spotlight:
Alissa & Tyler Lalime
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Although Alissa (Class of 2008) and Tyler Lalime (Class of 2007) moved from Bangor to Washington, D.C., professionally they haven’t strayed far from the subjects that originally sparked their
interests at Bangor High School.
“My favorite classes at BHS were AP Human Geography and a class about global development,”
says Alissa, “which led to a double major in anthropology and international affairs at the UMaine
Honors College.” “It was a great opportunity to have computer science classes, especially AP classes, in high school,” says Tyler. “They really gave me a huge advantage when I studied electrical and
computer engineering at the University of Maine, enabling me to make connections with professors
and earn internships.”
“The academic rigor, and the wide variety of AP courses at Bangor was a great advantage,” echoes
Alissa. “The AP courses I took at BHS allowed me to enter UMaine with college credits, graduate a
year early, and save money on tuition.”
After college, Tyler was hired as a software engineer for Kepware Technologies (now PTC), a job
he still holds. “As a Senior Technical Consultant, I write code for industrial automation,” he explains.
“Modern factories and power plants are full of
computers and sensors, and I aggregate and
analyze the data, making it available for evaluation.”
Alissa’s path was a little more circuitous. “I
went to Peru thinking I wanted to be an archeologist, and realized I prefer working with living
people,” she says. “I came back to Portland,

Tyler and Alissa in DC with their dog, Penny
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where Tyler was living, and worked in refugee resettlement. I really loved the work, but after a few
years I felt like I couldn’t keep progressing professionally in this field without a master’s.” They
moved to Washington, D.C. and Alissa earned
an M.A. in Conflict Resolution and a Certificate
in Refugees and Humanitarian Emergencies
from Georgetown University. “Right around this

Tyler and Alissa in Kenya

time migration was in the news,” says Alissa, “so it’s been a really interesting time to be a migration
professional. I currently work to provide implementation support for programs at the International
Organization for Migration, a related agency of the United Nations, which allows me to travel.”
Tyler and Alissa’s advice for current students: “Take advantage of the opportunities you have in the
Bangor community, because you never know where it may lead you or how a skill could come in
handy in the future,” says Tyler. Alissa agrees and adds, “Take advantage of everything you can, but
if things don’t go your way, there are a lot of other things you can try and different directions you can
go. Don’t be too stressed about a situation - it will soon be over and you can look forward to the next
step.”

Bangor High School has launched an alumni directory project. You may receive a postcard in
the mail or an email asking you to update your information. Please respond or call 1-800-2499956 so you can keep in touch with classmates and get reunion updates!

Alumni - Please Support Today’s Students!

As you may know, funding for education keeps shrinking, but our students deserve every oppor-

tunity for an exciting, fun-filled educational experience that prepares them for their futures. That’s
where you can help. Won’t you please consider donating to special projects, such as microscopes
for students at Fairmount and Mary Snow Schools, or a new weight room at Bangor High School?
Go online today to make your donation at alumni.bangorschools.net. If you’ve got an idea for something you’re passionate about funding for our students, please call the Superintendent’s Office at
992-4152 and we’ll be happy to discuss it with you.

Learning Skills for Lifeout!
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Above: Cribbage Club is a popular afterschool activity at Mary Snow School. It’s a
fun way for students to practice mental math
skills, observe patterns and probability, all
while having fun and connecting socially.
Top right: Second and third graders at
Downeast School harvested vegetables from
the school garden that they planted in the
spring, including broccoli, potatoes, tomatoes,
carrots, beets, basil, corn, sunflowers, garlic,
peppers, beans, edamame, pumpkins, and
more. Students tried raw vegetables, cooked
corn on the cob, and used garlic and basil to
make pesto.
Bottom right: Fairmount School’s 21CCLC
Program hosted a Bike Rodeo in collaboration
with the Bicycle Coalition of Maine. Students
practiced fitting a helmet, road rules and
safety, stopping, turning, and signaling on a
practice course.

.

Congratulations to our Champions!

The Girls Swim and Dive Team won the 2019
Class A State Championship, and Rachel
Hand, Class of 2019, set a new Bangor High
School record in the 100 backstroke!

The Boys Basketball team captured the 2019
Class AA state title, and senior forward
Matt Fleming was named winner of the
George Vinall Award as the Class AA North
tournament’s outstanding player-sportsman!

(

Something to Cheer About!
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The A Cheering Team at the William S. Cohen School won the Bucksport Invitational cheering competition on January 25. Congratulations to the team for a great routine and well deserved victory!
This is the second consecutive year that Cohen cheering has won the Bucksport competition.

Rams Cheering Regional Champs
Rams Cheering won the Class A Regional Championships, and
finished second to Biddeford in the state championship. Team
members include: Emily Chappelle ‘20, Rebecca Chappelle ‘20,
Madison Clay ‘20, Hannah Dunn ‘20, Natasha Ivey ‘19, Sydney
Latlippe ‘20, Camden Lavoie ‘22, Kylie Lavoie ‘20, Kaydence
Lux ‘22, Grace McAuliffe ‘20, Hailey Miles ‘20, Haley Paternack
‘22, Alainna Roach ‘19, Tyniah Robinson ‘22, Briana Tracy ‘21
Hailey Tracy ‘22, Kelsey White ‘20, and Chloe Woodward ‘19.
Head Coach is Taylor Clark with assistance from Volunteer
Coach Stephanie Crane.
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BHS Artists Exhibit at Downtown Museum
Eight students from Bangor High
School have had their artwork selected for display in the Spotlight
Gallery at the University of Maine
Museum of Art. Allisyn Tidd, Olivia
Baldacci, Kathleen Greenlaw, Dominic
Huntington, Naomi Moynihan, Becka
Seifert, Emerson Landon, and George
Smith created works ranging from
digital photos to colored pencil, pen
and ink, charcoal, and mixed media.
Their work will remain in the gallery,
at 40 Harlow Street, until early June.
Museum hours are Tuesday through
Saturday from 10 am to 5 pm, and
admission is free.

Download the BSD Mobile App
* Push Notifications * School Specific News * Event Schedules * Access to Resources
* Athletic News & Events * Team/Club Groups * Teacher Contact Info
Now available on Google Play and App Store

Check out classes offered by Bangor Adult Education.
Visit bangor.maineadulted.org.
ESEA Report Card

The Elementary and Secondary Education Act (ESEA) as amended by the Every Student Succeeds Act (ESSA) mandates that all states and school
units provide an annual report card that shares the achievement and progress of students and schools as well as information about graduation rates
and the qualification of teachers in the school unit. The data gleaned from the report card serves to inform school and district improvement initiatives.
In addition, the data can assist parents and community members in working effectively and productively with educators to support student achievement.
The 2017-2018 report card also includes 2016-2017 statewide results from the grade four and eight National Assessment of Education Progress
(NAEP) reading and mathematics assessments as well as MEA participation rates for students with limited English proficiency and students with disabilities. Administration of the NAEP is through random selection and schools do not receive results other than state and national data.
Actually, the achievement data contained in the 2017-2018 report card is 2016-2017 MEA data compiled from the spring administration of the state accountability tests. The 2017-2018 report card meets the requirements of federal ESSA legislation.
If you have questions about the ESEA Report Card or the data presented, please contact your child’s school principal or teacher or the Office of
Instruction at 992-4167.
The Bangor School Department ESEA Report Card can be viewed online at https://me.backpack.education/Planner/Content/ESEAReportCards/2017/
District_42_2018_Bangor%20Public%20Schools_DistrictESSAReport.pdf
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